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MT FRANKLIN ROAD UPGRADE COMPLETE 
 
The first stage of the Mt Franklin Road upgrade, from Bulls Head to the Ginini car park, has been 
completed with the road now re-opened to vehicles, Neil Cooper, Manager of Fire, Forests and Roads with 
ACT Parks and Conservation Service said today. 
 
“The upgraded Mt Franklin Road now allows access for trucks carrying bulldozers and provides the ACT 
Government with a strategic fire break that will help reduce the risk of wildfire impacting on the Corin and 
Bendora water catchment areas,” Mr Cooper said. 
 
“The upgrade of the Mt Franklin Road was a recommendation of the McLeod report into the Canberra 2003 
bushfires.  
 
“The works included the widening and corner realignment of 20.5 kilometres of road pavement and the 
installation of 46 new culverts. The upgraded section of road will better support heavy fire-fighting 
equipment needed in both fuel reduction activities or in a bushfire emergency.  
 
“As a part of the Mt Franklin Road upgrade works, crews have widened the Bendora Arboretum trail car 
park which will now allow large machinery to turn around as well as providing visitors to the popular walking 
track with better off-road parking opportunities.  
 
“The work was undertaken after a detailed environmental assessment and extensive consultation with key 
partners such as the New South Wales government, NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service and with 
community groups such as the National Parks Association and Canberra Bushwalking Club.  
 
“Further work will soon commence on stage two of the Mt Franklin Road upgrade. The works, from the 
Ginnini car park into the southern end of Namdagi National Park, will provide a link through some of the 
most inaccessible country enabling fast access for heavy machinery in times of an emergency,” Mr Cooper 
said.  
   
The Mt Franklin upgrade, undertaken by contractor Cord Civil and staff from ACT Parks and Conservation 
Service, ensured that the high conservation values of area were maintained, Brett McNamara, Manager of 
Operations, National Parks and Catchments, said today.  
 
“The re-opening of Mt Franklin Road greatly improves visitor access to some of the most majestic and 
scenic parts of Namadgi National Park,” Mr McNamara said. 
 
“Over the summer months Canberrans can enjoy some of the fabulous sites of the mountains including 
exploring the bygone era of skiing at Mt Franklin, taking in a panoramic view from the summit of Mt Ginini, 
or enjoying a meandering stroll through the historic Bendora Arboretum and Pryor’s Hut.  
 
“Mt Franklin Road also offers access to the beautiful summer wildflowers that are currently in bloom on the 
slopes of Mt Gingera and other vantage points throughout the Brindabellas,” Mr McNamara said. 
 
The section of Mt Franklin Road between Bulls Head and Mt Ginini is one of the oldest formed roads in the 
Brindabellas. It was originally built by members of the Canberra Alpine Club in the 1940s for access to their 
ski chalet atop of Mt Franklin. The ski chalet was destroyed in the 2003 fires.   
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